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TIIE GALE.
pale green-white, in a gallop across

the sky,
The clouds retreating from a perilous

affray

faitv 'he moon with them, a heavy
sack of gold;

Sharp arrows, stars between them
shoot and play.

The wind, as it strikes the sand,

Clu'ches with rigid hands
And tears from them
Thin ribbons of pallid sleet,
Long stinging hissing drift,
Which it trails up inland.

] lean against the bitter wind;

Mv body plunges l.ke a ship,
Out i here 1 see' grey breakers rise,
Their ravelled beards are white,

foam is in their eyes.

My heart is blown from me tonight
To be transfixed by all tine stars

Steadily the wind
Pages up the shore:
In the trees it roars and battles,
With rattling drums
And heavy spears,

Toward the house-fronts on its comes.

The village, a loose mass outflung,
Breaks its path.

Between the walls
p bounces, tosses in its wrath.
It is broken, it is lost.

With green-grey eyes,

With whirling arms,

With clashing feet,
With bellowing lungs,
Pale green-white in a gallop across

the sky,
The wind comes
—John Gould Fletcher, in “Irradia-

tions Sand and Spray.”

Vis t.,rs live.

Mrs. Jamej I. Milk, and Tommie
Miller, of Wilson, spent yesterday and
today in the city with friends.

Visiting Miss Kimball.
Miss Helen Kimball is spending

several days with Miss Alma Kim-

ball at her home near Manson.

Return to Wilson.
Theo Thomas and children, of Wil-

son. returned to their home today
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. N. B.
Thomas on Andrews avenue.

Mr. Sturges Here.
Charles B. Sturges of New York, is

spending several 1 days in the city with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
Sturges, on Zene street.

To World’s Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Kirkland left

Sunday for Springfield, 111., they will
visit Mr. - Kirkland’s mother, later at-
tending the World’s Fair at Chicago.

Return from Charlotte.
Mrs. J. C. Gardner and Master

William Carson Cumming have re-
turned from a visit to relatives and
fiiends in Charlotte.

Choir Rehearsal.
The First Presbyterian church

choir will hold its rehearsal this even-
ing at 8:45 o’clock, it was announced
today. All members are requested to
be present.

Choir To Rehearse.
There will be a rehearsal of the

choir of the First Methodist Protes-
tant church in the church this even-
ing at 8 o’clock it was announced to-
day .

To Leave for Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Toepleman and

daughter, Miss Elizabeth Toepleman,
and Mrs. S. H. Watkins are to leave
tomorrow for Chicago, where they
will attend the World’s Fair.

Social Is Given
By Salvation Army,

The local Salvation Army corps
gav a social last night in South
Henderson to a large group of chil-
dren. During the evening the young-
sters were served sandwiches, cold
drinks, candies and other delicacies.

Ensign and Mrs. Joseph Willett,
leaders of the local corps, expressed
their thanks today to the local mer-

chants who made this event possible.

John Davis Has
Dance For Club

Jt hn Davis entertained the mem-
bers of the Sunset Club at a dance at
bis home on North William street
frem 7 30 until 10 o’clock last even-
ing the occasion being his tenth birth
day.

i he tptrace was beautifully lighted
with vari colored lights, adding much
to the dance.

Li monade and cakes were served
duiing the evening.

The twenty members of the club
f tjoyed dancing to music furnished
by the radio.

Dizzy, Faint Feeling
BILIOUS ATTACKS

“I would get bilious, have a bad
ta.«te in my mouth, and my head
would ache and feel dull, and I

get dizzy and faint,” writes
Mr. Claude O. Taylor, of Greer,
y C. “My mother thought this
trouble came from biliousness.
She gave me Black-Draught and it

, 71‘fJ* „

mV3 Children L.k. th. Ilnothing else New
I had. I have Pleasant Tasting

I Quit having
BLAI the fainting |_BLACg PRAUO fIIJ

I Bpclls, for if I feel that I am¦ getting bilious I take Black-
¦ Draught in time.”¦ In Thedford’s Black-Draught

you have a natural laxative,
free from synthetic drugs.

Thedford's

BLACK-DRAUGHT
IN USE NEARLY (00 YEARS

June Cotillion Is
Given Last Night

At Country Club
The annual June Cotillion of the

West End Country Club was preßent-
ed in the ball room of the club last
evening from 10:30 o’clock until 2:30
o’clock for the members and their
guests.

A large number of dancers were
present, including many from nearby
cities.

Eddie Poole and his College Club
orchestra, of Raleigh furnished the
syncopation for the evening. The
band was said to be very, good and
enjoyed to the fullest extent by those
present.

At the intermission hour punch was
served the dancers.

Mission Society
In Regular Meet

The Woman’s Missionary Society of
White Memorial M. E. church held
its regular monthly meeting in the
home of Mis. J. W. Beddingfield,
with Mrs. C. S. Catlett, the president
presiding.

The meeting was opened with a
hymn, “Help Somebody Today,” fol-
lowed by a very interesting program,
.ncluding a leaflet, “A Day in the |
Lift' of a Rural Deaconess,” was car-
ried out.

There were twelve members present
and they reported much good work
being done. The society is planning
a fish supper to raise funds to help
with the expenses of the church.

Following 'he business session, a
very enjoyable half hour was spent,
in which delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses, for the aft-
ernoon, Mrs. Beddingfield and Mrs.
Pulley.—Reported.

Miss Evans Given
Surprise Shower

Mrs. Clarence E. Greene and Miss
Loyce Blaylock were joint hostesses
at a delight Jul surprise shower on
Tuesday at the home of Miss Lillian
Evans in honor of Miss Evans, bride-

elect of this month. The guests were
first entertained by Miss Miriam Pin-

ned who presented two clever hu-
morous readings, after which little
Edith Rose Greene, dressed as Cupid
in a large pink tulle bow, pulled into
the living room a “Honeymoon Ex-

press” wagon laden wTVi gayly rib-

boned miscellaneous gifts for the
bride, who charmingly expressed her
delight and apperciation. The host-

esses assisted by Misses Frances Har-
liscn and Ellen Trogden, served ice

cream and bride’s cake and on each
plate was a dainty basket of mints

and a miniature corsage—the color

scheme of pink, green, and White be-
ing used throughout. The bride-elect’s
flowers were a miniature' bridal bou-
quet, and a golden slipper with a
spray of orange blossom decorated
her ice. The guests present were:

Misses Lillian Evans, Bessie Evans,
Julia Bethea, Elizabeth Fox. Gladys

Harris, Frances Harrison, Elizabeth
Mills, Helen Mills, Hallie Franklin
Mills, Garnette Myers, Sallie Nor-

wood, Lossie Petty, Miriam Pinnell,
Ellen Trogden, and Mesdames Claude

Evans, A. T. Barnes, Robert A. Blay-

lock, W. Sturges Collins, Kermit
Combs, T. L. Dale, Joe Evans, Roy
‘Goodrich, Bryant Jordan, Harry Kel-

ler, O. B. Mitchell 1, W. VV. Parker,

Sr., W. W. Parker, Jr., M, L. Wood,

CONTRACT BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR CENTRAL PRESS

By E. V. SHEPARD
FAMOUS BRIDGE TEACHER

CAN NORTH MAKE 6-DIA-
MONDS?

AS OFTEN happens when the
holders of the big hands are vulner-
able and their opponents are not vul-
nerable, a lot of overbidding was
‘lone by the weak hands.

4 A 2
V 5
? AQ 10 9732
?K 4 2

?QJIO 9 4 7 3
86 5 4

_

North IyKQ J 10
V None | 5 97 6 3
? 5 South ? 4
4» 10 8 7 3 4 Q J

? K
VAB 4 2
?KJ 8 6

*A 9 6 5

Being vulnerable. South passed and
West did the same. Then bidding
went: North, 1-Diamond; East, 1-
Heart; South, 1-No Trump; West,
2-Spades; North, 2-No Trumps;
East, 3-Hearts; South, 4-Diamonds;
West, 4-Spades; North, 5-Diamonds;
East, 5-Hearts; South, 6-Diamonds;
East, Double.

Had West played the hand he must
have lost 2 spades, 1 diamond and 2
clubs, making only 2-odd, which
would have pleased him rather than
have the other side make game. East
must have lost 2 spades, 1 heart,
1 diamond and 2 clubs, which would
have been none too good; even if
not vulnerable, 4 tricks down, dou-
bled, would cost 700 points.

Had East led his partner’s spade

suit, the declarer would have lost
only one club trick, and he would
have fulfilled his small slam contract
easily. East hesitated some time be-
fore making his opening lead, then
he led his K of hearts, Dummy
played the Ace, and West trumped
the trick. The declaring side had,
later on, to lose one club trick, put-
ting the contract down a single trick,
doubled when vulnerable. It would
have paid North and South better to
have doubled the 5-Hearts. Probably
West would have gone to 5-Spades,
and been doubled, going down 3
tricks, and costing him 450 points.

Unfortunately for the declaring
side the small slam could have been
made without trouble, and North
should have seen the possibility. The
declarer had to lose just one trick,
and that one was either a heart trick
or a club trick. When the K of
hearts was led dummy should have
played low, letting East hold the
trick. The declarer should have sus-
pected that West might be able to
ruff hearts, or why could East bid
5-Hearts.

Suppose the K of hearts had been
allowed to hold the first trick, and
that the Q of hearts had been led.
North would have played low from
Dummy, and ruffed the heart. He
would have pulled trumps, taken 2
spade tricks, led dummy’s Ace of
Hearts, and upon it tht® declarer
Could have discarded his one losing
club, giving him his contract of G-
Diamonds doubled. The whole trou-
ble came through North’s one-track
idea, that he would win one heart
trick, insuring his side the later loss
of only a single club. The strategy
was weak.

STATFSALUMNI TO

Critics of Merger Program
Believed To Have Self-

ish Motives
Dally Dlapatcta Bnrrni.
in tae Sir Walter Hotel.

PV J C. OA»KERY|I,L.

Raleigh, June 14—The alumni of
State ollege are going to cooperate
to the fullesit exlen-t with the board
of trustees of the University of North
Carolina to make the consolidation of
the University as Effective as pos-

sible, it was decided in thei rannua
commencement meeting here this

week. There were some few who
wnted to continue to fight the coi

solidation of the basis that the Che-
pel Hill unit was still a hobgoblin,
trying to gobble up State College and

the engineering school and reduce
State to nothing more than a junior
college for the studying of gardening.
But a majority of the alumni refused
to see the situation in that light and
decided that the best interests of
State College could be .served by co-
operating witty the trustees in the
consolidation movement instead of by
bucking them.

Some of the alumni and faculty at
State became somewhat alarmed last
wee kwhen it was - learned that a re-
commendation had already been made
to the executive committee of the
board of trustees that most of the

engineering work now being taught
in the Chapel Hill unit of the Univer-

sity be retained there, and that the

engineering work at both the State

College and Chapel H:ll units be co-

ordinated into a single school of en-

gineering under the same head. It
was also reported that Dr. Herman]

2ZSZ 1 RAVISHING FOR AFTERNOONS
1 . 'fey ‘ PATTERN 9511

Nothing is lovelier for Summer aft-
ernoons than frocks with soft, grace-

\ ful lines that reveal feminine charms
\ to the nth degree. You’ll want this

frock fashioned of a flowered sheer

1 f relieved b ya crisp sash and bow of
taffeta or satin ribbon. Tlhe flared

.

collar is so youthful and flattering,

J puffed sleeves are quite the mode and

V ""'.ITZT'\ / scalloped seaming slenderizes the
'x ML hips 'perfectly.

sizes 14 16 18 20 32 34 36 38 and 40.
Pattern 9511 may be ordered only in

\/ size 16 requires 3 3-8 yards 39-inch
ML fabric and 2 yards 5-incih ribbon.

Clear, diagrammed cutting and sew-
K £ ing instructions included with this

K y§|| pattern.
Lh Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins

or stamips (coins prferred) for EACH
JIT 1 Wl MARION MARTIN pattern. Be sure
/ M to write plainly your NAME, AD-
/ J DRESS, the STYLE NUMBER and
/ H SIZE of each pattern ordered.
Lp ti •-> Jy JUST OFF THE PRESS—THE
mffijj} MARIAN MARTIN BOOK OF SUM-
pfpe ’AtL- MER PATTERNS offering a wide
Jr ''\ \ua 1 A / \ assortment of advance style s to keep
U J \ l/Lr y°u and your youngsters cool, com-

—

\
sortable and appropriately dressed

viMm\)J Ta '' whether you are spending your Sum-
I X rner in town., at the. shore or in the

,/kvrp L country. This book will help you
k Ufll/I / plan a stunnin S mardrobe of easy-

—T / to-make styles at a surprisingly low
V

,

'T
E

T / Jj cost. ORDER YOUR COPY TO-
\ AgglP FT DAY! PRICE of PATTERN BOOK,
/ I kfl"

’ * FIFTEEN CENTS, BOOK AND 1—U I 111 -
PATTERN TOGETHER, TWENTY-

i FIVE CENTS.
pT j Send your order to the Daily Dis-

-1 LZ 1 Vsll patch Pattern Department, 232, W.
3 Bth St., New York N. Y.

Mrs. Jack Sharkey never goes to
see her husband, the heavyweight
champion, fight. She avoids the
spotlight. In Boston, where they
live, she is known as a devoted

mother and homemaker.

GL Baity, present head of the engi-
neering school at Chapel Hill, would]

probably be recommended to become
the dea n of the new consolidated
school of engineering

t
to embrace

Mannish for Danish

mm 11 i

VHnßr

|| \

Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen, U. S. min-
ister to Denmark, sets the styles
for the woman envoys with a man-
nish walking costume as she take®

a stroll in Copenhagen.

r HENDERSON, (N.C.J DAILY DISKVFJH, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1933
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REA D THIS FIRST:

Virginia and Richard Oliphant,
daughter ana son of an aristocratic
but impoverished Maryland family,
move to New York from Annapolis
alter disposing of their family furni-
ture and heirlooms at an auction
sale. Proceeds of the sale go toward
defraying the expenses of their
mother and father on a trip west tor
the latter’s health. At the sale Vir-
ginia meets two men, both of whom
fall in love with her. They are Tony
Bleecker, naval officer and son of a
wealthy New York family, and
Michael McMillan, a young widower
and magazine editor. Virginia likes
Michael although Richard constantly
urges her to marry Tony for his
money. Richard, who borrowed SI,OOO
from Michael, without Virginia’s
knowledge, after losing at cards, has
agreed to give Michael his first story
for publication. Mary Lee Logan, a
loung and heallHy-minded girl who
met Richard at the auction, is tn
love with him, but he thinks he likes
Marty Van Duyne, brilliant blond
daughter of wealth. Virginia, read-
ing Richard’s story, is disappointed
in it and asks Michael over to criti-
cise it for him. Richard is angered
by Michael’s remarks and declares
he'll get himself another editor.
(NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY)

CHAPTER 25
VIRGINIA,OPENING the door of

the big room found Michael alone.
He turned as she entered and she
saw by his face that something had
happened.

“Where’s Rickey?" she asked
breathlessly.

“Gone for a taxi."
She laid the child on the couch,

picked up the kitten, dropped it down
beside him, and returned to Michael.

Oh, what is it?" her voice was
tense.

I’m afraid I’ve muddled things
up. I tried to be careful—but your
brother chose to misunderstand."

All the light had left her eyes.
“Did you agree with me about the
story?”

“Absolutely. But the moment I
criticized, he resented it. went up in
the air."

“I know. I hoped he wouldn't—-
with you.”

“He gave me to understand that
he would* look for another editor.
One who had appreciation of what
he was doing. ...”

“I’m so sorry. ..."

“Don’t be sorry on my account.
Only you mustn’t let it come between
us—our friendship—”

Her heart was beating wildly.
“Nothing can come between us—”

He drew her a little towards him,
“Virginia—do you mean—that ?’¦

There was no time for her to an-
swer, for Rickey’s step was outside.

The boy had no word for either of
them until Michael had departed.
Then he burst out. his eyes blazing,
“Ihate him. Jinny.”

“Rickey! Why?”

“Oh. in a perfectly polite w'ay he.
told me that my story was—punk.
Do you know what he is? He’s just
one of a standardized lot of bromides
who have it in for young authors!.
They kill genius. And if he thinks
I’m going to listen to his
can think again! 'l'liP!-* r\zvj

editors m in® world Destaes Micnaei
McMillan.”

: “Rickey, dear. I’m sure he meant
, to be kind.”

i “Kind? Do you call It kind to
• fling the things I’ve worked over for

i weeks in the scrap heap?” His voice
i broke in a sob.

She laid her hand on his shoulder,
“Hush, Rickey, little Roger will hear

. you.”

i “Well, you shouldn’t have brought

i him down—” irritably. Then wfth a
i sudden change of mood, “Oh. I’m a
! brute and a beast to talk this way

to you. Jinny, when you’ve done so
; much ..."

r Her eyes did not meet his. She
i wanted to cry out: “It’s not Michael’s
i fault, but mine.” Yet she knew she
; must not. Rickey might cast her
i off as he had cast Michael, and she

- must always be at hand to help him.
The netft morning she sent for

> Mary Dee. “Rickey’s in despair.”
she said. “I don't know what to do

; with him.” She told a little of what
had happened. “He went out an hour
ago. and he had his traveling bag
with him. Pm desperately worried—-
he’s so unlike himself.”

“I’ll And him.” Mary Lee stated
confidently. “T know the places he
goes with those arty friendn of his.
He'll get sympathy there. They all
feel that the world doesn’t recognize
genius when it sees it. He’ll come
back here ready to high-hat the rest
of us.”

“T am willing he should high-hat
me, if he’A only come back.” Virginia
assured her.

Mary Lee. sallying forth was not
as sanguine as her words had indi-
cated. If she found Rickey, what
then? She couldn’t tell him what
Virginia had said. She must feel
her way. Get Rickey’s confidence,
sympathize, and set his feet on the
right path.

She found him at last, lunching in
the restaurant whore she had taken
him and Virginia on the night of
their arrival. She nodded to him
and waved a hand, then went on to
another table.

Rickey got up at once and came
over to her. “Do you like your soli-
tude?” he demanded, “or why this
exclusiveness?”

“I didn’t want to interrupt your
party.”

“It isn’t a party. And if it is
you’re a part of it.”

Mary L-ee, joining the others, found
them in the midst of argument. The
minds of them ail were rather alike,
but for the moment the point of view
was different. They welcomed Mary
Lee with an offer of cigarets. She
did not-smoke, but she drank coffee
and listened.

The subject of their argument, she
discovered, had to do with the things
which were worth writing. The way
to write was. it was hotly asserted,
to be as detached as possible. One
must have a mental vision.

It was at this point that Mary Lee
flung herself into the arena, “Men-
tal vision, nothing.” she said, “great
novels are written out of great emo-
tion. There’s ’Tess’ and ’Vanity
Fair’ and ‘Anna Karenina’. Do you
think when Thackeray wrote his
great scene ot ihe ball before the
battle of Waterloo that he did it

|by any mental rules of three? He
j|wat» carried out of himself by what

ffelt.—and Reck.v’s reaction is the

botih institutions. These reports serv-
ed to arouse some of the more ex-
treme State College alumni, w'ho
have always been opposed to the con
solidation plan, and the faculty mem
beirs who are likely to loss their jobs

as a result of it.
But the rank and file of 'he alumni

who attended the annual meeting
here Monday Were not at all aroused
and disturbed at these reports, it has
been learned while miany of them
were frankly pleased at the turn mat-
ters had taken and! agreed that it
might be a good thing to weed out
the dead timlber from tile engineering
faculty and to have a single new
school of engineering under a new
head and with new blood and brains
in it Some of them' maintained that
if the Sltate College School of Engi-
ed and modernized ten years ago, the
neering had been thoroughly renovat-
present question as to Whether it
should be continued at State oollege
or removed to Chapel Hill would
never have come up Mpny of the
alumni also agreed that the greater
part of the opposition t.o the consoli-

dation movement lias come from the
beginning either from members of the
faculty in the school of engineering
or from alumni and o'her closely as-
sociated with them.

A majority of the alumni seemed to
feel that board of trustees had no de-
sire to wreck or injure any of the
three institutions now making up tha
consolidated University, and that it

was only seeking to make( what ad-
ustmenits it could to eliminate as
much duplication as possible and
bring about move economy in the
operation o fall of them. In order to
assure the board of trustees of their
desire to cooperate assist it as
much as possible in carrying out the
consolidation plan, the alumni asso-
siation nnaed a committee to this end.
The committee is composed of Col-
onel J. W. Harrelson. Gover-
nor O. Max Gardner, W. D. Fau-
cette, John W. Sexton. John Bray

George Ross and W. H. Sullivan.
An analysis of this committee

shows that it is decidedly in sym-
pathy with the consolidation plan.
Governor Gardner originated the con-
solidation plan and secured it? en-
actment by the 1931 General Assem-
bly, while Harrelison, Faucette, Ross
and Sullivan are regarded as being
in favor of it so long as the Staae
College unit is not injured as a re-
sult. All o*f the State alumni feel, of
course, that State College should con-
tinue to be the technical and agricul-
tural school of the University and!
that all except tihe more theoretical
branches of engineering should con-i
tinue to be taught at State. But thisj
is wthat Governor J. C. B. EhringA
haus thinks, what former Governor
Gardner thought and what m(ost of
the members of the Board of trustees
seem to think. There are, still some
at Chapel Hill who would like to see
the entire engineering school moved'
there. But they are in the minority 1
and merely chasing from
what can be learned here So State

really has very little to worry about.

i :—-*-¦ >-

1855—Robert M. La Follette gov-

ernor, UJ S. Senator. Presidential
candidate, Wisconsin’s stormy petrel's
of notional politics for mny years,

bom at Primrose, Wis. Died in
Washington, D. C. June 18, 1925.

CHURCH SOCIETIES
ANNOUNCEMENTS

BURNLNGJffiESUTY
most numan thing in literature."

They scoffed at that, “Mid-Vic-
torian” they flung at her.

And she flung back, “Ifany of you
can do anything that will live halt
as long you will have a right to
criticize.”

They raged at that, and Rickey’s
voice was the loudest of any of them.
“Do you think we are going to take
our ideas from the men who went be-
fore us? We’re off with the old and
on with the new."

Mary Lee did not seem to be lis-
tening—idly she had set in a row
before her the glasses which were
near her, and now she swept the
tines of her silver fork across them.
Then, under her breath she sang the
song of the Chinese maidens as she
had sung it that night in the old
house in Annapolis. And. presently,
one by one. the young crowd stopped
to listen, until silence fell on all of
them.

Mary Lee's voice w>as low and lov*.
ly—there was an almost eerie quality
in it. and her eyes were fixed on
space, yet they who listened, sew
with her the tragic maiden, going to
her death, the ivory tow’ers, the
wind-swept moon'

Out of the stillness which followed
her singing. Mary Lee said. “You can
be off with the old and on with the
new if you like. But can any of you
match a thing like that? It was
written a thousand years ago—it wall
be sung a thousand years to come!”

She rose. “Come along. Rickey.
I’m tired of candlelight. Let's walk
in the sun. People w'ho live among
shadows, see nothing else.”

So she flung down the gauntlet,
and none of them answered her. Yet
they were left with the feeling that,
after all. sunshine was a fact to be
reckoned with That there
realities other than things which were
sordid and sorry. They found, in-
deed. after Mary Lee left them, their
sophistication somewhat oppressive.

Rickey, riding in a bus with Mary
Lee was told that their destination
was the park. “I want fresh air.”
Mary Lee stated. “Isometimes think
we are all wrong. Rickey."

“What do you mean?”
“Oh. we’re trying to express our

souls, when we haven't anything
really to express.”

”T have a great deal to express,”
Rickey asserted, stormfly. “I don’t
know about you. Mary Lee. But I
have things that I must tell the
world.”

“Maybe you have and maybe you
haven’t. Maybe you only think so.
As for me. I wash i were a South
Sea islander dressed in a grass petti-
coat, I am trying to sing and you
are trying to write, but what if we
were both just trying to live,
Rickey ?”

He turned in his seat and looked
at her— “What do you mean by
living?”

‘Oh, taking the days as they come.
Forgetting ambition, forgetting
everything but that life is—good.”

“It isn’t good.” he said with a
touch of wildness. "Look at the deal
it’s giving me. Michael McMillan
- . and then it all came out, vio-
lently, incoherently. His resentment
against Michael, his fury against
fate, his bitterness, his heed of un-
derstanding. “Jinny trios, ot course,
but she can't.”

(TO HE nowrixr; E/i)

Consult Us About Flowers and
Decorations for June

Weddings.

Bridgers, The Florist
Phone 380

PHOTOPLAYS

TODAY AND TOMORROW
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IN ‘‘THEMUSIC BOX”

Stevenson
THEATRE

On The Stage Friday
“AREN’T WE ALL*’

Local Talent Play

HEADACHE
—Why wait for' slow-
dissolving tablets to act?

Nothing gives such quick relief from
headaches, neuralgic, rheumatic or
periodic pains as Capudine because
It Is liquid and Its ingredients are
Already dissolved. Your system can
absorb them at once. Why wait for a
solid remedy to dissolve?
action is immediate, delightful.

ilse Liquid

•••It’s already dissolved!

,don’t miss ‘AREN’TWE ALE’
Local Cast of ioo People—Sponsored by American Legion Auxiliary

STEVENSON THEATRE Friday, June 16
Two Performances ¦ Only—Matinee 3p.m. —Evening 8:15 p. m.

Tickets on sale at Miles Woolaard’s, Kernel*’s, Parker’s, Page-Hocutt and White Brothers.
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